
Every Knight Needs A Queen 

Helloo you beautiful people!  

If you don’t know who I am, first of all, hi, I’m Colleen Usaty, nice to make your                  

acquaintance. If you’ve seen ginger running around like a chicken with it’s head cut off, it was                 

probably me. I’m usually busy. But lately, busy coming up with ideas that will make this school                 

the Bomb-dot-diggity-com. Why you ask; because I want yo be your Co-President! I have come               

up so many ideas that I’m really excited about, but since there is a word limit, I can only share a                     

few with you today.  

But first, let me tell you a bit about myself. I’m heavily involved with music, inside and                 

outside of school. Between two choirs, Many MOODS of Music, being on KRT’s Music & Arts                

committee and co-chairing our Music Council this year, I plan on being just as passionate and                

committed to being your Co-President, as I am to music.  

Since we all have to be here at least four years, we may as well enjoy it right? Here are                    

only some of my ideas that will make those four years rock! 

In case you haven’t heard yet, Bluevale is hosting “Eh-Fest” this year which used to be                

called Mayfest, but since we’re Canadian, we went full out eh? But basically it’s like Gr. 9 day                  

but for the WHOLE SCHOOL! With more patriotic food and outside vendors. The reason I want                

to bring this wicked awesome tradition back to BCI is because everyone (to the best of my                 

knowledge) enjoyed Gr. 9 day, and I want to make sure everyone in the school can enjoy their                  

school years and have at least one thing to look forward to every second semester. 

I know we all struggle with getting information about events and goings ons at Bluevale.               

I got a lil’ somethin that will change that. Maybe FOREVER! A school newsboard! We have the                 

technology, lets make it happen! All the info around the school can be hard to remember, I want                  

to create a central place to have all that information, accessible in the school. By using one of the                   



boards near the lounge, we can create a Weekly What’s Up Board, that will have lists and                 

descriptions of activities happening throughout the week. Events like Salad Bar, Discount Days,             

Semi-Formal, Caf Activities, Club Meetings, and more, will be up for everyone to view. An               

easily accessible place to store all the information you might be looking for! 

I love this school, honest, but it could use a little TLC when it comes to physical                 

appearance. How does a three floor mural sound? Think about how cool it would be to change                 

the boring, oatmeal beige colour, the same as the default floor tiling, into a colourful story being                 

told whether you’re walking up or down the stairs.I know when I first came to Bluevale, I was                  

jealous of the super cool painted lockers in the KRT hallway. I want to expand that to have more                   

designs on lockers across the school or maybe a mural in the breezeway. I also want to                 

rejuvenate the school with YOUR help and YOUR awesome ideas and designs we can make               

Bluevale look less like a Bluejail. :) 

I want to make the activity between the illusive KRT and the general student body to be                 

open and portrayed with more transparency to make sure people understand the inner-workings             

of KRT, and what’s happening behind the scenes in their school. 

Time flies when you're having fun, together you and I can make our years together at                

Bluevale a breeze. And remember, every Knight needs a Queen, so vote Colleen for 2017! 


